
PO Box 55 
Irvington, KY 40146 

270-547-2455 

April 22, 2013 

Jeff Derouen 
Public Service Commission 
211  Sower Blvd. 
PO Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602-0615 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

I am writing in response to case no. 2013-00076. Since our first letter in 2006, we have been 
very receptive to the commission’s request and welcome recommendations. In your letter you 
state you can’t find a difference between Bright’s Propane and our system pursuant to KRS 
278.010 (3). There are over 100 propane companies in the state of Kentucky and each one 
would be called a Utility according to  KRS278.010(3). Bright’s Propane is jurisdictional giving 
the customers in that area no choice if they want to  use propane but to use their service. I 
have contacted Bright’s location and have found this is not the case. A visit to the Bright’s 
location would prove what has happen. They have customers in that subdivision using other 
suppliers due to  the extra cost they have incurred. With the increase expenses incurred thru all 
the regulations from PSC, it has caused our competitors to  offer services for less leaving Bright’s 
with no chance of recovering their huge investment. Ameri Gas (Heritage & Brights) has 
informed me that they are going to abandon the system due to  these causes. We have done a 
good job over the years to  supply al l  but two customers with our service. I have enclosed 
letters from developers praising our service. 

lrvington Gas Company does not have any Jurisdiction in any subdivision. Any company has the 
right to supply any customer in any of our systems. The only reason for a customer to choose 
lrvington Gas over Ameri -- Gas, Ferrell Gas, Empire Gas, Southern States, United Propane Gas, 
Shelby Co-op, Lyon’s Gas, Bennett’s Gas or Miles Propane in our service area is our service and 
our price. Any customer can stop using our meter service and purchase service from any of the 
above companies a t  any time. I have attached a copy of a picture that shows another company 
supplying a customer in one of our areas. 

lrvington Gas Company is providing people with a quality service a t  a competitive price. Our 
approach to each potential customer is that we our family owned since 1938, we support our 



local foundations, we provide a choice for a meter to have a monthly bill, we provide programs 
to prepurchase your gas and budget billing. We sell appliances and service anything we sell. 

You are requesting us to appear on May 7,2013 four years since our last meeting. Is the 
meeting to discuss the same issues or something new? I have attached a few written 
statements from developers to  confirm my case. We strongly agree and appreciate the Public 
Service Commission viewing our services for safety. This is a public service but to require us to 
send you quarterly rate adjustments etc. would not he a public service causing increasing cost 
and starting unfair competition with the many over suppliers that would be unregulated. 

Si n ce re I y, 

lrvington Gas Company, Inc. 
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April 5, 2013 

Whom it might Concern: 

I am the developer of Brightside and Cowiey Crossing Subdivisions located off ald 3 1 w in 
Elkabethtom. I have had a relationship with Irvington Gas Campany for over 15 years. I have 
homes built using prapane tanks before but like the idea of no tank and having a better 
appearance for my subdivisions. T give my customer’s an option for utilities and appliances. I 
will riot lose a sell because a customer chooses something different. I take pride in our homes 
and have a reputation far good quality homes at reasonable prices. My advertising is from my 
existing homeowners so I am to please, h ington  Gas has informed me rhat their rates would 
increase if they become rate regulated. I have offered the meter system to my homeowners as a 
public service. If it becomes too costly, 1 will recommend other alternatives. 
It is disturbing to here this news and hope lrvingtorr Gas can continue serving my needs in the 
same manner as  they have for the past 15 years. 

1 



502-418-9429 

March 2512013 

Public Service CoInmission 

T am the developer of the Orchards subdivision located off St. John’s Road in 
Elizabetlitown. I chose Irvington Gas Company to pipe my subdivisioii to provide 
my customers with a choice to have gas and not have a propane tank setting in 
their backyard. They do have a choice. My homeowners have chosen the meter 
system because they have found it less expensive, aesthetically pleasing and 
Irvington Gas provides provides fantastic and timely service. 

I have been informed that if they become rate regulated that my homeowners 
will have more expensive bills due to the extra cost involved. T am happy with 
the current way Irvington Gas Company does business and want to continue in 
the same manner in the future. 

I appreciate your consideration. 

Sincerely 
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